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Selection of workshopper

RECOMMENDATION: Miss Lacey be sent to Minneapolis workshop next summer.

Statement to be signed by unclassified students enrolling for intensive one-year programs.

RECOMMENDATION: Statement for students enrolling in intensive program. (See minutes.)

Physical education courses -- grade points for phys. ed. courses.

RECOMMENDATION: First four courses of phys. ed. be considered to fulfill the college requirement and grade points given on following courses—concurrent courses higher numbered one will be counted for grade points. (See complete motion in minutes.)

Minutes of the meeting of the Faculty Senate, March 20, 1952, in the Dean's Office at 3:30 p.m.

Members present:

E. R. McCartney
Geneva Herrndon
Ralph V. Coder
Ivan Richardson
Standlee V. Dalton
Emmet Stopher
Doyle K. Brooks
Leonard Thompson
Harold S. Choguill

Members absent:

C. Thomas Barr
Alice Beesley
Joel Moss

Selection of workshopper.

The first question presented to the Faculty Senate was the selection of a faculty member to attend the workshop in Minneapolis during the coming summer. Dr. McCartney said that at Hope College where he visited as a coordinator last month, the person who is in charge of the reading program is a former elementary teacher and who spent one summer visiting institutions to become acquainted with what was being done in the field of reading improvement.

The Senate agreed that the person who does the remedial Reading work should have some knowledge of what goes on at all levels of schooling. Dr. Coder suggested that Miss Lacey would be a good candidate for this type of work as she has taught in elementary and secondary levels as well as college and she has a great deal of patience and works tirelessly with students. Miss Lacey's qualifications were discussed.

RECOMMENDATION: Mr. Brooks moved that we recommend to President Cunningham that Miss Lacey be sent to the workshop at Minneapolis this coming summer. Seconded and carried.

Statement to be signed by unclassified students enrolling for intensive one-year programs:

Dr. Thompson suggested that a statement might be placed on the back of the permanent enrollment card to be signed by unclassified students who enroll for an intensive one-year program.
It was suggested that in some subject fields, such as music, students have to plan their programs very carefully if they complete the requirements in eight semesters.

The value of such a statement was discussed for some time.

RECOMMENDATION: Dr. Herndon moved that the students enrolling for the intensive program in secretarial science, agriculture, etc., be required to sign the following statement as a part of the enrollment procedure:

"By enrolling as an unclassified student and being permitted to temporarily by-pass some of the general college requirements, I agree that if I decide to become a candidate for a degree it will be my obligation to fulfill all degree requirements.

(signed) ________________________"

and that this statement should be placed on the back of the permanent enrollment card. Seconded and carried.

Physical education courses:

Mr. Dalton presented the attached regarding grade points for physical education courses which was discussed by the Senate.

RECOMMENDATION: Dr. Richardson moved that the first four courses of physical education applicable according to the catalogue for required physical education credit, in which the student enrolls shall be used for fulfilling the college requirement and no grade point given to these grades; and if the 4th and 5th courses are taken at the same time the lower numbered course will be counted as physical education requirement and the higher numbered course will be rated for grade points. Second and carried.

The write-up in the catalogue regarding physical education requirements was discussed. It was suggested that this should be changed and that Mr. Dalton and Dr. McCartney should present a write-up to be considered at the next meeting for consideration by the Faculty Senate.

The meeting adjourned.

E. R. McCartney
E. R. McCartney, Chairman

Standlee V. Dalton, Secretary